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Industry Profile
• Bulk Fertiliser enjoys a relatively low public profile comparative
to other port users such as live animal export, coal, coal seam
gas and uranium
• As an industry we must be proactive in maintaining this
low profile – we must strive towards nil loss of
containment events in the ship to shed process and further
development of rigorous company and industry protocols
to deal with critical incidents

Corporate Social Responsibility
• Community Activism is at an all time high – the
communities we operate in are in effect our biggest key
stakeholders
• Each industry partner and the broader industry itself
must continue embracing the philosophy of ‘exceeding
community expectations’
• Alignment with sub-contractors with shared values –
‘environmental protection as a matter of course’
• Ship – Shed – Farmgate = ‘a shared responsibility’
throughout the end to end supply chains we operate

Coexistence of
Industry & Housing
Town planning policies which are generally underpinned by restricting/slowing urban sprawl,
contributing to a flow on effect of;
• Encroachment of high density housing into industrialised areas including working
ports (eg Port Adelaide, Hamilton)
• Current and potential impacts to industry include implementation of operating
curfews (eg Hamilton Wharf scrap metal vessels), restricted access to roadways for
certain heavy vehicle combinations eg Super B-Double
• Ever increasing and more rigid EPA guidelines/legislation and
• A tendency to see Officers operating under an enforcement mentality rather
than a ‘working with industry’ mentality
•

The developments announced today follow a number of initiatives by the government to revitalise the Port
including:



a new cycling and walking loop path around Inner Harbour



a new beach at Cruickshank’s Corner



new ‘pocket parks’ around the Inner Harbour

•

the purchase of Incitec Pivot site and moving fertiliser storage out of the Port

Key Takeaway Messages
• Maintaining compliance with the Fertiliser Handling COP and
associated SOP should be of the highest priority for every
industry partner
• Recognise there is a significant commercial value in getting it
right each and every time
• Environmental stewardship is a shared responsibility
• Knowledge is Power – Better commitment to sharing
‘environmental lessons learnt’ between Industry partners

Environmental Controls
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LINX Environmental Policy

•

LINX has an Environmental Policy
that details our commitment to
minimise environmental harm
from our operations.

•

This Policy is displayed across our
sites.

What are the Environmental Risks in Our Business?
•

Uncontrolled spills (e.g. broken hydraulic lines, grabs opening, failure of tailgates)

•

Tracking of product on to public roads from vehicles

•

Product in waterways – including drains (even if no water is in drain), discharge in to
stormwater, harbours, rivers

•

Land contamination

•

Dust emissions – tarping failures, stockpiles, site activities (unsealed yards), handling bulk
cargo

•

Noise emissions – mobile or fixed plant operations (breach of Environmental Licence or
Council requirements)

•

Failure to comply with Environmental Licence requirements – (e.g. not preparing and
testing a Pollution Incident Response Management Plan, site monitoring conditions)

LINX Cargo Care Risk Management Standard

•

Identifying environmental risk is a key
component of planning for our operations.

•

Environmental controls must be identified in
our risk assessments, Job Safety Analysis, and
Safe Work Instructions.

Environmental Controls
o
o

o

o

Tarping of vessels
Stopping work at identified wind speeds
when loading/unloading bulk cargo from
vessels
Environmental hoppers at K2 – (hoppers are
fitted with dust suppression system)
Rattle grids in drives on our/port sites

Environmental Controls cont.
o
o
o
o
o
o

Maintenance schedules for mobile plant and vehicles
Spill kits on sites and in trucks
All loads are covered prior to leaving site
All grain locks leavers and tailgate hooks must be fully operational
Blow down of vehicles in warehouses to prevent product spills/tracking
Sweeper trucks on our/customer/port sites and roads

LINX Cargo Care Incident Reporting Standard
•

An environmental incident or
emergency is a sudden onset
incident or disaster resulting from
natural, technological or humaninduced factors, or a combination of
these, that cause or threatens to
cause environmental damage as well
as impacts on human lives and/or
property.

•

All environmental incidents must be
reported in Lifeguard

Impacts to Our Business for Environmental Breaches
As well as the impact to the environmental, there are potential
impacts to our business, which can include:
•

Loss of Reputation – harm to our brand in the community, and
with customers, including potential customers and contract
renewals

•

Financial penalties – Improvement Notices, fines, licensing fees,
legal costs

•

Loss of operating licenses

